
Caris Life Sciences CollaboratesCaris Life Sciences Collaborates
LLeveraging Molecular and Clinical Data toeveraging Molecular and Clinical Data to

AAdvance Precision Medicinedvance Precision Medicine

Caris Life Sciences, the leading molecular science and technology company actively
developing and delivering innovative solutions to revolutionize healthcare, and
Hummingbird Bioscience, a data-driven precision biotherapeutics company discovering
and developing transformative biologic medicines, announces a strategic collaboration to
advance clinical development of Hummingbird Bioscience’s anti-HER3 therapy, HMBD-
001.

“Our partnership will help evaluate biomarkers to better understand the clinical utility for
this novel therapy, drive patient recruitment and clinical trial access, and may ultimately
provide new treatment alternatives and options to patients who are not responding to
current therapies” said Brian Lamon, Ph.D., Chief Business Officer at Caris Life Sciences.

Read full press release

NemaLife Chosen as aNemaLife Chosen as a
2023 Probiota Pioneer Winner2023 Probiota Pioneer Winner

NutraIngredients was on the hunt for entrepreneurial consumer-facing, science or
technology-based start-ups to join them at the IPA World Congress + Probiota 2023 in
Barcelona next February.

Congratulations NemaLife for being the winner of the 2023 Probiota Pioneer cohort!Congratulations NemaLife for being the winner of the 2023 Probiota Pioneer cohort!

Read full press release

Dr. Brett P. Giroir ReceivesDr. Brett P. Giroir Receives
2022 Excellence in Patient Care Award2022 Excellence in Patient Care Award

Brett Giroir, MD, a physician-scientist, innovator,

https://www.biontx.org/press-releases
https://www.biontx.org/press-releases


and entrepreneur whose career has been
dedicated to improving public health and
medical science was recognized for his
unwavering focus on health equity and access
for all. His extraordinary leadership on White
House Coronavirus Task Force and the front
lines of the COVID19 pandemic response was
also highlighted.

The NACDS Foundation celebrated its 24th
Annual Foundation Dinner on November 30th.
The event raised more than $1.5 million, which
will help support evidence-based research,
pharmacy education and philanthropic initiatives
to improve patient outcomes and advance
population health.

(from left to right) Steven C. Anderson of NACDS

Foundation, Brett P. Giroir, MD, of Altesa

BioSciences, and Sara Roszak of NACDS Foundation

Learn more here

ARPA-H is Seeking ApplicationsARPA-H is Seeking Applications
for Program Managersfor Program Managers

ARPA-H is looking for Program Managers who will champion core and innovative ideas to
improve health and health research. Texas Talent can stay here as many of these jobs
are remote! ARPA-H accelerates better health outcomes for everyone by supporting the
development of high-impact solutions to society's most challenging health problems.

Apply now

Become Eligible for $50,000Become Eligible for $50,000
Apply to Texas Tech'sApply to Texas Tech's

NSF I-Corps Spring Regional ProgramNSF I-Corps Spring Regional Program

The Texas Tech University (TTU) I-Corps
Site Program is currently seeking to enroll
new participants in a National Science
Foundation (NSF) supported program
designed to foster science and technology
entrepreneurship.

This program is open to students, faculty,
staff, and members of the greater
Community who are solving problems to
make the world a better place.

https://www.biontx.org/press-releases
https://www.biontx.org/community-news/arpa-h-is-seeking-applications-for-program-managers


Learn more about TTU's NSF I-Corps

Baylor University Makes to US News' Top 25Baylor University Makes to US News' Top 25
for Both Undergrad Teaching & Researchfor Both Undergrad Teaching & Research

The list of schools to make U.S. News‘ top 25 for both undergraduate teaching and
undergraduate research is a short (and impressive one): Dartmouth, Harvard, Princeton,
Yale, Duke, Elon, Michigan — and Baylor!

In their latest rankings, U.S. News put Baylor at No. 16 nationally for undergraduate
teaching and No. 21 for undergraduate research/creative projects. No other Texan or Big
12 school made the top 25 in both categories.

Baylor’s growing research excellence is making undergraduate education in Texas even
better! Their professors bring cutting-edge knowledge gained in their research into the
classroom, and undergrads get hands-on opportunities in labs and research opportunities
across industry and campus.

Learn more about Baylor University

Good Days Continues to ProvideGood Days Continues to Provide
Resources and Financial Aid toResources and Financial Aid to

American FamiliesAmerican Families

Good Days announces new partnership with Dollar For, a nonprofit organization
advocating for families with overwhelming medical expenses, continuing Good Days
commitment to helping millions of Americans reduce or eliminate medical bills.

"The financial toll of an illness comes in many different forms, whether it be hospital bills,
premiums or the cost of treatments," said Clorinda Walley, president of Good Days.
"We're glad to collaborate with Dollar For to help our community access additional
resources and financial assistance so that they can focus on their personal wellbeing, not
their finances."

Read full press release

Techstars' Demo Day Brings Health TechTechstars' Demo Day Brings Health Tech
Pioneers to Historic Fort Worth StockyardsPioneers to Historic Fort Worth Stockyards

https://www.biontx.org/community-news/got-an-idea-for-new-tech-apply-to-nsf-i-corps-spring-regional-program
https://www.biontx.org/community-news/baylor-university-makes-it-to-us-news-top-25-for-both-undergrad-teaching-amp-research
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Techstars Demo Day was the culmination
of the 2022 Techstars Physical Health Fort
Worth Accelerator's inaugural cohort.
Signifying more than a year of planning—
and a lifetime of dreaming, innovating, and
disrupting industries for the group of
founders. Managing Director, of the Fort
Worth techstars_ Trey Bowles, looked at
more than 4500 companies from all over
the world to narrow down the ten 2022
companies selected.

Learn more about Techstars' Demo Day

UNTHSC Wins the D Magazine 2022UNTHSC Wins the D Magazine 2022
Achievement in Medical Research AwardAchievement in Medical Research Award

Sid O’Bryant, PhD

The extensive research done by Dr. Sid
O’Bryant and his team at the Institute of
Translational Research has earned the
University of North Texas Health Science
Center at Fort Worth the 2022 Medical
Research Award by D Magazine.

Dr. O’Bryant, the executive director of the
ITR and a professor at the Texas College
of Osteopathic Medicine, received the
honor on behalf of HSC as part of D
Magazine’s 2022 Excellence in Healthcare
Awards.

Read full press release

UT Dallas Unveils Research Features ofUT Dallas Unveils Research Features of
Richardson IQ HeadquartersRichardson IQ Headquarters

The University of Texas at Dallas unveiled its plans for services to be provided at the
Richardson Innovation Quarter during an open house.

The Richardson IQ headquarters, which is a collaboration between the city and UT Dallas,
first opened Sept. 14 with UT Dallas working on establishing its research facilities
throughout the fall. UT Dallas will offer several community spaces at the headquarters,
including shared and private office spaces, the latter of which are available for two to five
people. Additional amenities available in the private office suites include small and large
conference rooms, communal tables, workstations and a kitchen.

https://www.biontx.org/community-news/techstars-demo-day-brings-health-tech-pioneers-to-historic-fort-worth-stockyards
https://www.biontx.org/community-news/unthsc-wins-the-d-magazines-2022-achievement-in-medical-research-award


Learn more about Richardson IQ

Near Southside and the Life ScienceNear Southside and the Life Science
Industry Footprint in Fort WorthIndustry Footprint in Fort Worth

Join BioNTX to learn how Fort Worth and the surrounding communities are supporting the
Medical Innovation District efforts, including previous successes & future visions to grow.

This FREEFREE in-person seminar on Thursday, December 15th will highlight our district
which is ripe for life science expansion.

Thank you Facilities Committee!Thank you Facilities Committee!

Register now

Upcoming Events & OpportunitiesUpcoming Events & Opportunities
in North Texasin North Texas

 

Holiday PartyHoliday Party
THBI

Join THBI for their annual Holiday Party and

end of year celebration. The reception will be a

special gathering for THBI members, patient

advocates, legislators and their staff, and

friends of the organization.

December 14, 2022December 14, 2022

Building Backwards to BiotechBuilding Backwards to Biotech
UT Southwestern Blackstone LaunchPad

Join UT Southwestern Blackstone LaunchPad

to meet'Building Backwards to Biotech' author

Stephanie Wisner and learn how 'Building

Backwards' and good science combined with

innovative business practices can lead to a

successful biotech company.

December 15, 2022December 15, 2022

https://www.biontx.org/community-news/ut-dallas-unveils-research-features-of-richardson-innovation-quarter-headquarters
https://www.biontx.org/upcoming-events/near-southside-and-the-life-science-industry-footprint


Learn more hereLearn more here Learn more hereLearn more here

Startup Taxes: What to Know!Startup Taxes: What to Know!
TTU Innovation Hub

Join TTU Innovation Hub for their seminar on

startup taxes to get a broad overview of taxes

administered by the Texas Comptroller of

Public Accounts!

January 13, 2023January 13, 2023

Learn more hereLearn more here

Regulatory 201 - DallasRegulatory 201 - Dallas
BioNTX

Join us for our Regulatory 201 educational

breakfast meeting in Dallas, TX and hear from

an expert to learn more about an IND.

January 25, 2023January 25, 2023

Learn more hereLearn more here

Regulatory 201 - Fort WorthRegulatory 201 - Fort Worth
BioNTX

Join us for our Regulatory 201 educational

breakfast meeting in Fort Worth, TX and hear

from an expert to learn more about an IND.

January 26, 2023January 26, 2023

Learn more hereLearn more here

BioNTX works to build a strong bioscience

and healthcare innovation community through

collaborative peer to peer  networking events

and educational programming.

Let us know about your event!Let us know about your event!

View the North Texas communityView the North Texas community
calendar of eventscalendar of events

Look at upcoming BioNTX eventsLook at upcoming BioNTX events

 
Join BioNTXJoin BioNTX

BioNTX delivers opportunities for Members to connect across the State.
Collaborate with others, receive industry insights and visibility. BioNTX serves

as the voice and champion for the life science community of North Texas.
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December 9, 2022December 9, 2022
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